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ANNUAL CAT ALOGUE 
OF 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY, 
IRVI GTON, IND . , 
FOR THE 
• 
THIRTIETH SESSION , 
1884- '85. 
WITH A ' 0 NeE IE ' T FOR 18 5-'86. 
ISDIASAPOLJ : 
CARLON Ik JlO '~LEN8ECK, PRINTER.., ASD OJNDER~. 
1 85. 
CALENDAR. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1885. 
Athenian Exhibition .. . ... .. ........... . .. ... .. ... ........... ... .. .. .. Frid.y, 8 P. M., June 12 
Baccalaureate Address, by President Everest ... ... . . ...... .. . Sunday, 4 P. M., June 14 
Pythonian Exhibition .. ......... ........... . ........................ Mond.y, 8 P. M., June 15 
Philokurian Exhibition .... ... .. ............... . ... .. .. ..... . ... ... Tuesd.y, 8 P. M., June 16 
Demia Butler Exhibition ... ...... . ... .. ........ ........ .... . Wednesday, 10 A. M., June 17 
Class-D.y Exercises ... .. ............ . ... . .. .. . .. .. .. ............ Wednesd.y, 2 P. M., June 17 
Mathesi.n Exhibition .......... ... .. ... . ... . . .................. Wednesday, 8 P. M., June 17 
Alumni Reunion ........ . ..... .... ... ... ... .. .......... .. .......... Thursday, 2 P. M., Juno 18 
Address before the Literary Societies, by Charles Emory Smith,of Phil.delphia, P • . 
. Thursday, 8 P. M., Juoe 18 
Commencement .. . .. . .... .. . .... ........ . .. ... ... ..... . ....... ... .. . . . Fridny, 10 A. M., June 19 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS. 
Sen ior Examinations close (1886) ...... . ... .............. ... ...... . .......... . Friday, May 28 
Undergraduate Examinations close (1886) ....... ....................... Tuesday, June 15 
ANNIVERSARIES . 
Mathesian ....... ... ...... .. ..... ....................................... ...................... .. ... May 5 
Pythonian . .... .... ....... ................ ........... . .. ... . .... . ...... ... ................... October 19 
Philokurian .. .. ..... ....... ................... . ,_ . . .. . ................. ...... ...... .. .... November 6 
Athenian . ...... ... .. ........ ..... .. .... . .......... ... .. .......... . .............................. May 27 
Demia Butler ..... " .. . .. .. ... . ........... ...... ... .. . ..................... .................... J une 10 
HOLIDAYS. 
National Thanksgiving Day . 
Christmas-New Year's, inclusive. 
F ounders' Day, Febru ary 7. 
Washington's Birthday. 
MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS. 
Anoual Meeting, Tuesday of Commencement " 'eek, June 16. 
Quarterly Meeting , second Tuesday of January, April, July and October. 
• TERMS . 
Ji1i ... t T' /'m begins Mooday, September 14; closes December 23. 
Second Tertn begins Monday, January 4; closes March 26. 
Third Ter", begins Monda)" April 5; closes June 18. 




BOARD OF DIRECTOR 
ELD. A. I . H ooBS . .. .... . .. ........... ... .. ... .. ... . .. . . · ··· ·· ····· .. ............... Louisvil1e, Ky . 
A. C. T UOMPSON, ESQ .. . . . . . . . .. . . , .. ........ ...... . ... . ................ . ......... Edinburg. 
H ON. J os. I . lRWL'I " .. ... .. .... .... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . .... .... . Columbus. 
......... lodi.o.l'0lis. H OW ARD CALE, ESQ. ......... ' ........ ..... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ELD. J OID< C. 1>1 rLLER •. •• ••••• •• •.. •••• . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . , ...... . .. .. . ...... ...... Nineveh. 
P. lI . JA~[&soN, M. D ......... ... ... ........ . ......... ........ . .................. ... IndiaoBpolis. 
J OH N • D UNCL'I, Esq .... .. .. .. .. .......... . ... .............. .. ........ . ......... Indiaonpolis. 
S. F RAZLER ... ..... .. ........ .. ..... . .. .. ............ .. .............................. .. wuisvil1e, Ky. 
E LD. B. M. BLOUNT .... " .. .. " ... .... .............. . ......... ......... ...... ... ... lrvinglon. 
C IIAUNCyB TJ~ I:!R .... .. . . . ........ . ..... . . . .. . .... , ...... .... .. .. ................ . .. lnd i an n pol is. 
B ON. E. F R. ZEE . ..... . . ..... .. ... ...... ......... ....... .. ... ... ... ... .. . . ....... Or.ogo . 
B ON. W. W. TS RAlIJrEn. .... ..... ......... .................... .. . . • ...... .. .. .. . . Groves . 
Er~D. u. C. BREWER. .... ... .... .. ...... ... ...... . .. ............. ....... . . ..... .. . D.uvillo. 
B ON. J . G. ......... .. .. .. .. . ......... ......... ....... .. ..... . . ..... Irvington . 
ELD. D. R. VAN BUSKmK ................... ........ ..... .. .......... ... ..... . .. IodiuoRpolis . 
OF BO RD. 
Pr .. id""t. 
ELD. B . ~1. B LOUNT ..... ... .. .... . .. ........ . ...... .......... .. .. .. .. ........ . • .......... Irvington . 
rdary. 
PROF. T. M. I DEN .. .. . .. ... . ... .. ... ......... ...... ...... .. ... . ........ . ...... ............ I r\'ingtoD. 
Treaaurcr. 
PROF. OT BUTLER .. .. . . ..... .. ..... .. ... . . . .... . . ..... . .. .. . . ........................... Irvington. 
• 
SnrEO~ FRAZIER. 
Jo . 1. IRWIN. 
U. C. BREWER. 
• 
J. C. MILLER. 
JNO. S. DUNCAN. 
B. ~I. BLOUNT. 
CO M M ITTE ES. 
Finance and Auditing. 
P. H . J U!ESON. 
Buildings and Grounds. 
B. M. BLOUNT. 
• 
Library, Apparatus and Cabinet. 
HOWARD CALE. 
I1I8lruclors, &lari .. alld Condition of Schoo13 . 
D. R. VA.." BUSKIRK. 
Judiciary aud Claims. 
• 
W. W. THRASllER. 
Boarding Hall. 
J. G. ADA)lS. 
• 
CHAUNCY BUTLER. 
A. C. THOMPSON. 
E. S. FRAZEE. 
A. I. HOBBS. 
J. G. ADAMS. 








GOVERNMENT AND I STRUCT ION. 
HARVEY W. EVERE T, LL. D., PR ESIDENT, 
And Profwor of Bihlieal Lilemlure and N oral &ience. 
ALLE ' R. BENTON, LL. D., 
ProfWlo,' of l1fenlal &ience, Ckureh Hislory and H omilelics. 
WILLIAM M. THRASHER, A. M., 
Professor of MaJliellicUics and A ~t I'Ollomy . 
• 
HARRIET NOBLE, A. B., 
Demia B utler P rof ... or of Engli.h Language and L ileralure . 
SCOT BUTLER, A.M., 
Profwo,' of Lalin L a119uage and L ilemlure. 
OLl VER P. l1A Y, A. ~!., 
Profe.sor of Chemislry and Nalural H islory . 
• 
HUGH C. GARVIN, A. M., 
Profwor of Modern Lan9uage. and LileraIUl·e . 
DEMAR flUS C. BROWN, A. M., 
Anderson Prof ... or of Greek Language and L ilemlure. 
THOMA M. IDEN, P. B., 
Adjllnet Prof ... or in lhe P,·eparaitJ,·y Deparlment. 
HENRY T. MANN, 
Assiaiant in. Natural H iJJto1"Y. 
OMAR 'VlLSON) Librarian . 
L. C. 'V ILSON, Ja1Iitol'. 







REQUISITES FOR ADMIS ION. 
BOlh ladies and gentlemen are received a8 tudenls. 
Applicants for admission mUSL presenL LO the Pre idenL satisfactory evi -
dence of good moral characte r, and , if they come from anolher college, they 
must bring lL certificate of class slanding and of honorable di miEsion. 
F or admission to the First Preparatory cia • tndents must give sati, fac-
tory evidence of a respectable knowledge of Ari thmeti c, Engli h Grammar, 
Descriptive Geography, and History of the Un ited States. 
The r quisites for admission to the Freshman class may 6e seen by con-
sulting the Cour e of Study in the Preparatory Department. Graduates of 
approved high-schools wi II be rocei ved into tbl s cluss without examination. 
Candidates for advanced standing must give satisfactory evidence, by ex-
'amination or otherwise, of proficiency in the tudies already pas ed by the 
cia they propose to enter. 
Appl icants for admis ion are required to sub cr ibe to tbe by-laws of the 
institution as a pledge of their ob5e rvaQce; students mu t se llle with the 
Secretary and be registered for the classes of eacb term before taking part 
in the recitati ons. 
Examinations for admission to tbe niversity will be beld on tbe first and 
second days of eacb te rm. 
DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
1. 
BIBLICAL LITERATURE AND MORA.L PHILOSOPHY. 
H. W. E\' EREST,} D...., 
A. R. BENTON, • naes_s. 
In this department tbe Bible is the text-book. At present two years, the 
FresbmlLn and Sopbomore, are devoted to its study, besides a full and elabo-
rate discussion of Christian Evidences during the second and third terms of 
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In the Fre hman year, the Old Testumen t will be studied ; during the first 
t~rm , the Pentateuch ; the econd term, J oshua, Judges, and the books of 
Samuel ; the thir I term , the poetic book and Daniel. 
The Sophomore cIa will study the New Testament ; the first term, the 
Gospels ; the second term, the Acts ; the third term, Romans and First Cor· 
inthians. 
The teaching i. by lect ures and a ca reful study and recitation of the Scrip· 
tures themsel ves. 
In the Senior year, lectures are deli vered on tb e Evidences of Chri stianity, 
which embrace not only tbe general questions of New Testament truth, but 
also the discu sion of so called" modern skepticism," resting, or supposed to 
rest, upon modern science. This cour e of lectures, as well indeed as tbe 
wbole Biblical course, will be found specially beneficial to those young men 
who intend to enter the ministry, "S also to those who have already done so, 
but have not fully acquainted them el ves with the e subjects. 
Moral Philosophy will be studied during the third term of the Senior year. 
Instructions will be given in a course of lectures and in the use of a text· 
book. 
Prof. Evere t will conduct the above classes. and the text· books needed are 
the foll owing: The Bible, "Bible Dictionary, a Bible Atlas, Everest's Text-
Book of Christian Evidence, and Haven's Moral Philosophy. 
In additi on to the foregoing Bibli cal. studi es, young men preparing for the 
ministry are provided with the following classes: Church History, Homi-
letics and H ermeneutics, during tbe first, second and third terms, respect-
ively ; nnd H ebrew throughout the yeR r. Prof. Benton will hear these 
clRsses. P ost graduate courses of study in thi s department will be varied to 
suit the wants of individual student ; the completion of such course will 
entitle the graduate to hi s second degree . 
• 
II. 
PURE AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
W. M. THRASHER, Professar. 
Tn the Classical and Philosopbical courses, Matbematics will embrace 
Aritbmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, and tbeir applications to 
Mecbanics and Astronomy. 
In t1~e Scientific Course will be given, in addition, a complete course in 
AnalytICal Geometry, Differential and Integral Calculus, and Analytical Me-
chnll1CS. 
Requi sites for entering tbe Freshman year-Arithmetic and Wentworth 's 
Algebra completed, or an equivalent. 
First Term, in tbe third year of Preparalary C()UT8e, will be devoted to 
t 
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chapters 1st to 8tb, inclusive. Second Term- Chapters 9th to 18th, inclusive. 
Third Term- The work completed. 
F'reshman Year.-First Term-Wen twortb's Geometry, five books. Second 
Term-Books 6th to 8th, inclusive. Third Term-Wentworth's Plane Trig-
onometry and Surveying. 
&ph07nore Year (Scientific).-First Term-Bowser's Analytical Geometry, 
plnne and solid. Second Term-Bowse.r's Differential and In tegral Calculus. 
Third Term- Wood's Analyti cal Mechanics. 
Junim Year (Scientific).-First Term-Wood's Analytic,,1 Mechanics, fin-
ished. During the Second Rnd Third Terms they will complete Sillimau's 
Physics. 
(Cia icaJ and Philosophical).-Text Book-Silli man's P hysics. Classical 
and Philo ophical students will devote the First Term to Sill iman 's Mechan-
ics. They will then be joi ned by tbe Scien ti fics, at the beginn ing of the 
Second Ter m,and the Physics will be completed by the three classes togeth-
er during the remainder of the Jun ior year. 
Senior Year. - First Term-The necess" .. y formulro of pheric,,1 Trigonom-
etry will be rna teree\. Newcomb's T reatise On Astronomy will be stud ied 
during the Second Term. 
S'PEC IA L WOR K. 
Studen ts desiring " more exhaustive mathematical knowledge thBn is pos-
sible in the gener"l scheme, cnn arrange " course of one or two yenrs in 
Theory of Equations, Modern Geometry, Circular Functi ons, Dete rminants, 
Analytical Geometry in plnne and Space, Calculus, Mechanics, and Tbeoreti-
cal Astronomy. 
Tbe course and text- books can be determined by letter or pe rsonal con-
sultation with the Professor of this depar tment . 
• 
III. 
ENGLISH LITE RATURE. 
HARRI ET NOBLE, Projes=. 
Before entering the Freshman class, the student must be well grounded in 
Grammar and tbe elements of Rbetori c. 
In the Fresbman class be is exercised in ori ginal compo ition, and in 
themes on bistorical subjects, besides the study of the fi rst part of Guest's 
Lectures on tbe History of England, of H ale's Longer English poems, and 
of Shakespeare's Julius Crosar. 
Tbe Sophomore writes themes On hiRtorical and Hterary subjects in con-
nection wi th the study of Guest's Lectures on the History of England, con-
tinued. 
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The enior makes t1 e o( Kellogg's English Literature, in connection with 
various works of English and Americun authors. 
Seniors and Juniors write critical essays. 
Original productions, after receiving the private criticisms of the Professor, 
are read in the pre ence o( the class, and are criticised by the clasr. 
Books of reference, with which every Ludent should supply himse!!, are 
the following: Green's History of England, and a Student's Atlas. 
IV . 
LATIN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
SCOT B UTLER, Profcssar. 
tudents in Science take only the Preparatory course in Latin ; others, 
the College cou rse also. 
Applicants for admission to advanced classes must pass examination on 
work tbat precedes. 
Following are text·books u ed: Chase &. Stuart's Classical Series, Allen & 
Greenough's Grammar, Allen's Latin Method, Allen's Latin Composition, 
Leighton's History of Rome, Bender 's Roman Literature. 
Followi ng are books of reference req uired: ' Vhite's Junior Student's 
Latin English Lexicon ; Smith's Classical Dictionary, Long's or Ginn &; 
H eath's Classical Atlas, Ramshorn's Latin ynonyms. 
Second Prepa ratory class have gr.mmar and easy exercises. 
Third Prepamtory class review grnn'lmar work of year preceding, finish 
Part First of Allen's Composition, and read three books of Cresar's Commen-
t.ries, and two of Cicero's Orations Again t Cataline. 
Freshmen have Latin Com po ition and R oman History Ulfoughout the 
year, read three of Cicero's Orations, and four books of Virgil's .iEneid. 
Sophomore have Latin Composition through the first term, Roman His-
tory (lhe Empire) and History of Literature during the second and th ird 
terms; Tead Livy one term, H orace two terms. 
Juniors read selected parts of Cicero's Tusculan Dislnt.ations, Old Age, 
Friendship, and Dream of Scipio. 
V . 
• 
THE GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
D. C. BROWN, Profcs8ar. 
For admission to the Freshman cl.ss, students will be required to paSS lln 
examination on all the general principles of Greek Grammar except Pros-
ody, on J ones' Greek Prose Composition or Leighton'S or Boise's Lessons in 
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Greek or au equivaleut (the English exercises to be translated into Greek 
with the accen ts), and on one book of Xenophon 's Anabasis. 
The Preparatory class will use Leighton'S Greek Lessons, and Goodwin's 
Greek Grammar; will study J ones' Greek Prose Composition, and X eno· 
phon's Anabasis one te rm. 
The Freshman class will read the Anabasis two terms, and H omer 's Iliad 
the third term. A daily drill in Greek Prose Composition (Jones) will be 
continued through the year. Pllrti cular attention will be given to pro50dy 
and scanning during the study of H omer, and to the History of Greece 
(Smith) from the earliest period to the end of the Persian wars, including 
di scussions on the origin of H omeric Poems. 
The Sophomore class will read Homer (Boise or Keep) the first, Tbucyd-
ides the econd, and Plato's A pology and Cri to the thITd term. They will 
be required to study the History of Greece from the close of the Persian 
wars to the close of the Peloponnesian war ; also Grote's chapter on Socrates, 
and Seeman's Mythology. Spec;al atten tion will be given to securing an 
elegant English version of the authors read. 
The Jnnior class will read Demosthenes de Corona (D. Ooge) during the 
first te rm, and a Greek tragedy of .lE-chylns, Sophocles or Euripides, during 
the second term. It will be the constant aim in readin g these authors to 
express their meaning in conci e and vigorous Engli sh. The History of 
Greece during the ?facedonian Snpremacy will be studi ed. Twice a week 
dnring the third term the H istory of Greek Literature will be taught, partly 
by means of a text· book and partly by lectures. Select I n sages in vari ous 
anthors not previ ously read may be given the for translation. 
BOO KS OF R EF ERENCE. 
Every stll den t in the College classes should be prov ided wi th a good His-
tory of Greece, Classical Atlas, Classical Dictionary and Greek-Engli sh Lex-
icon, A. Keith J ohnson's Clas.ical Atlas, An thon's or Smith's Classical Dic-
tionary. 
VI. 
INTELLECTUAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, LOGIC AND 
RHETORIC. 
H . W. EV EREST,} R . f, 
A. R. BENTON, roJe8SQr$ , 
1. In truction in Psychology is given by means of lectures, and a text-
book. Lectures are given in ord er to in troduce new topics, not treated in 
the text-book, or to give more ample di scussion to subjects but partially 
treated by the author. Class discus ions on controverted points are encour-
aged, and essays are required. H aven is u ed liS a text-book. A course of 
leotures on tbe History of Philo ophy is delivered the second term of the 
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IT. PolitiCllI Economy is taught chiefly by a text-book, an~ incidentally, 
question of sociology "re discussed. There are four exerCIses per week, 
the first term of the Senior year. Gregory IS used as a ~xt-b?Ok. Also, It 
course of lectures' on the Constitution of the United States IS dehvered to the 
Senior class-two lectures each week -the second term of the Senior year. 
III. Logic is taught by lectures and a text-book. The nature and laws of 
thought are taught by lectures, and form al logic by a text-book. For the 
laLLer pur po e J evons is used. 
IV. In Rhetoric, as taught in the Junior year, chief attentio~ is .given to 
the nature and use of figures; the arrangement of arguments 10 discourse; 
and cri ticism of style. J. D. Hill 's Rhetoric is used as a text-book; but spe-
cial lectures are given and praxis required nf the classes in Logic and Rhet-
• onc. 
The studi es of a Post-Graduate course, taught by tbe professors of this de-
partment, are as follows; History of Philosophy, Histo!'y of Civilization, 
History of tbe Constitutiou of the United State, Consti tutional History of 
England , In troduction to Roman Law, and International Law. 
Cia ses in Poli tical Economy, Logic and Rhetori c, will recite to Profe sor 
Everest. 
VII. 
NATURAL HISTORY . 
O. P. HA Y, p,.oJeJs/Yr. 
H. T. MANN,Assistant. 
The instruction in thi s department is given by means of lectnres, recita-
tions, laboratory practice, and field-work. 
The Freshmen of the Scientific Course usually devote the first two terms 
to the study of the Vertebrata , and are taught to identify and describe spe-
cies, and how to make and preserve collecti ns. For these purpo es the col-
lections of the University Mu eum are available; but each student is re-
quired to collect a considerable number of species. 
Physiology is studied by the students of all the courses during the first 
half of the Sophomore year. Huxley's Elementary Physiology is used as 
the text-book; but, in order to gi ve more real i ty to the student's knowledge 
of the science, numerous dissections and preparations of the more import-
ant organs of some of tbe domestic "nimals are brought before the class. 
Histology is illustrated by a number of well-prepared micro copical slides. 
The la t half of the Sophomore year i devoted to the study of Botany ; the 
greater part of the third term to the de termination and study of species of 
native plants. Each student is required to prepare an herbarium. PranU 
& Vine's Text-book of Botany is used in studying the strncture and physi-
ology of plants, and the works of Professors Gray and' Wood in the identifi-
cation of species. 
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first term of the Junior year ; those of the Scientific and Philosophical 
courses pursue the study during the second term also. 
Meteorology is taken up during the third term of the Junior year . 
• 
Geology is studied during the first and second terms of the Senior year , 
LeCo:lte's Geology being the adopted text·book. During the second term 
lhe students are expected to study and identify the fossils of some geological 
period. Mineralogy is taught in connecti on with Geology. Especial atten· 
tion is given to Vertebrate Palreontology. 
Students entering lhe Freshman class will be required to pass examination 
in Physical Geography. 
PRIZE FOR WORK I N ZOOLOGY. 
To the member of lhe present Freshman class in Zoology who sball pre· 
sent, by November 1, 1 85, lhe largest, best preserved, and most correctly 
named, collection of vertebrate Animals, exclusive of birds, lhe Profes or in 
charge will present, as a prize, the sum of ten dollars. The collection must 
contain not less than one hundred species; and such species of thi s collec· 
tion as are desired for the University will be retained in the lIIuseum. 
VIII. 
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY. 
I n3lructkm by Professors TURA HER and BAY. 
In the course or Arts and Philosophy, Physics will occupy the Junior year. 
The text-book will be Silhman's Physics. 
In lhe Scientific course, W ood's Mechanics will be taught during tbe first 
term of the Junior year. The class willlhen begin at page 14 of Silliman's 
Physics and finish the work the second and third terms. 
Students in each of the three courses will begin Chemistry with the first 
term of the Junior year, nsing Youman's C1llss·book of Chemistry. This 
term only is required of students who are taking the Classical course ; of 
others, study of Chemistry during tbe entire year is required. Craft's Qual· 
itative Analysis is used by the student in his laboratory work. The works 
of Fresenius and others are also to be found in the laboratory. The labo· 
ratory is provided with the necessary apparatus ruld chemicals for the study 
of Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis. 
IX. 
MODERN LANGUAGES. 
H. C. GARVIN, Profess(J1". 
The Scientific and Philosophical courses compliae three terms of French 
and nine of German. In the Classical course,French or German is required 
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composition goes hand in band with the reading and translation of liter"~y 
maste rpieces. Each reading lesson is made the basis of a conversation III 
the language of the lesson. 
GERMAN. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman class (Scientific and Philosophical 
cour es) are required to pass an examination in the whole of heldon's Ger-
man Grammar and fifty pages of Boisen's German Pro e. Equivalents are 
accepted. 
The Fre hmau class will read selections in Boi~en's Prose the first term 
and two m odern plays the second and third term. 
Composition alternates wilh readinj( throughout the year. 
Tho Sophomore class will read one of Freytag's Abnen the fir t, chiUer's 
Wilhelm Tell the second, and Schiller's Maria Stuart the third term. 
Composition once a week throughout the year . 
• 
FRENCH. 
Instruction in Frencb begins with the Junior year. 
Textrbooks: Wall's French Grammar amI Collot's Dl'Ilmatic French 
Reader. 
The class will read a play by cribe the first term, Racine's Athalie and 
Corneille' Cinna the second, and Moliere's Misanthrope the third. 
x 
ENGLISH ClE 'TIFIC COUR E. 
• 
THOMAS M. loEII, ProjlJ8lJ(Jr. 
In this departmeut are taught the classes of the First Preparatory Year 
and other studies of the English ientific ourse. 
CIa 'es in Arithmetic, Engli h Grammar, Elocution, Penmanship aud 
Book-keeping will be in progress during each term of the se ion. The text-
book used are \Ventwortb and Bill's Ari tbmetic, Harvey's Grammar, Kidd's 
Elocution, and Crittenden's Book-keeping. Lecture on ommercial Law 
run through the year. Houston's Physical Geograpby will be ludied during 
tho first and second terms, and tbe History of the United tate will be re-
viewed in the third term; Barne ' is the text-book used. The other text-
books a re Hutchison's Physiology and ,age's Element of Physics. These 
c1asse will be organized as s L down in the course of study. tudents of the 






LAURA F. GmSOll, PmJessor. 
This department of lhe In titution hus been in succe ' ful oporation during 
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has increased from term to term. The object of thi s department is to fur-
nish the best fgcilities to the professional and amateur students wbo m, y 
have the time to take lessons, and to do thi s at Ule lowest practicable rates. 
Lessons are given on either Piano or Organ, including Harmony, Sight-
reading, Nomenclature, Voice Culture, etc. The charges for lessons and use 
01 instruments will be found on another page under the caption " lees." 
EDUCATIONAL AUXILIAR IES. 
I. 
LECT URES. 
Lectures will be delivered by members 01 the Facul ty, Friday mornin g 
before the whole scbool ; and also special lectures will be deli ve red by the 





In additi on to the requirements in English literature, a indicated in the 
various cour es 01 study, critical essays will be required of the everal classes 
on subjects pertinent to their d ifferent branchea of study. 
III. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
Five Literary Societies are now orgAnized and in successful operation at 
the Uni versity. These are the Mathesian, Python ian and Philokurian , com-
posed of young gentlemen; the Atbenian and the Demia Butler , compo ed 
01 young ladies. 
All these Societies are, by the By-Laws of the Uni ver i ty, placed under the 
supervision of the Faculty. 
The Atbenian and the Demia Butler receive the care and attention of 
Miss Noble. 
These Societies, properly conducted , are very important agencies in the 
social and literary culture of the students of tlle Instituti on. Well selected 
libraries, Bcce sible to the members of the Societies, give importan t addi· 
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IV. 
COLLECTIONS IN NATURAL HISTOltY AND GEOLOGY. 
The Cabinet of the University now consists or the following collections: 
1. A collection of fossils, minerals, marine shells, etc., purchased or Mr. 
W. D. Frazee, of Santa Barbara, Ca lifornia. This, with a similar collection 
or fossils presented by lIfr. Van Tuyl, of Obio. affords a very complete illus-
tration of the rocks and fo ils of tbe different geological ages. The species 
found in this State are especially well represented. 
2. Collections or the marine animals or the coast or 'ew England, made 
by Professor Jordan, at Cape Cod, and at ew Haven, Conn., by Profe or 
Hay. 
3. A collection of about one hundred and fifty species of fishes, pre erved 
in alcohol, representing very completely the fish fauna of the Ohio valley and 
the great Lake region. 
4. A collection o( about (our hundred species o( land and rresh water 
sbells. • 
S. A collection of about four hundred and fifty species or marine hells. 
6. A number or skin of birds and mammals. 
7. A small herbarium. 
8. A very considerable number of stone implements and other specimens 
illustrative of Ethnology. 
9. A collection or reptiles, fishes, etc., made by Prore sor Jordan and lIfr. 
Gilbert in tbe Allegheny region of the Sonthern tates during the cientific 
expeditions or three summers. This collection is o( much importance, as it 
includes the original types of upwards of fifty new specie described by Pro£. 
Jordan in O,e Annals o( the New York Lycenm o( 'atural Hi tory and the 
Bulletllls or the United States National Museum. 
10. A collection con taining most of the species o( Reptiles and Amphibians 
of the Mississippi valley. 
11. A collection of marine animals of the coast of 'orth Carolina, obtained 
by the scientific expedition of 1 79, at Beaufort. 
12. A large series or marine £ishe -duplicates procured from ili United 
States National Mu eum. O( these more than one hundred and thirty pe-
cies have been recei ved. 
13. A collecti on or fishes and reptiles made during O,e year in Ii-
sissippi by Professor Hay. This collection includes the types o( a uumber 
of new species. 
14. A collection o( cretaceous and tertiary fossils, made also in Eastern 
Mississippi by Proressor H ay. 
IS. A second collection of fishes made by Proressor Hay in Western and 
Central Mississippi, during the year 1881. 
16. A collection or geological speoimens made ill Northern Michigan by 
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17. A collection 01 reptiles and fishes made during the present season in 
Florida, by H. T. Mann and D. M. Davison. 
18. A collection 01 serpents made partly in Indiana and partly in ~lissis­
sippi, by the late Charles Jam6lion, of Indianapolis. 
19. A considerable alcoholic collection 01 Invertebrates, including many 
marine and fresh water crustaceans, echinoderms, mollusks and worms. 
In the Department of American Ichthyology, the collection in the posses-
sion of Butler University is one of the largest in the West. 
During the past year assistance in the museum has been rendered by Mr. 
O. M. Pruitt, in arranging the fo~sils of the Silurian Age; and by Misses 
Electa Murray and Lou E. Morgan, in arranging the conchological collec-
tion. 
Numerous specimens of even the commones\ reptiles and amphibians 
Irom all parts of the world are solicited. Skins of mammals and birds will 
be very acceptable. 
• 
U IVERSITY LIBRARY A D READING ROOM. 
The University Library contains about 2,000 volumes-many of them 
quite costly and rare-of the representative, and, intrin.ically, most valu-
able books in each of the great departments of Ii terature and science. In 
science, only the latest and best have been chosell, the rapidly progressi ve 
character of some of the sciences having rendered many books valuable 
twenty-five years ago, now almost obsolete. In literature, those authors 
whom the verdict of ages has approved are well represented. Students will 
find the best cyclopedias, lexicons and maps, as well as manuals of special 
sciences, on the shelves. The scienLific books are, many 01 them, exhaust-
ive, and lully sufficient for the demands for any special or post-graduate 
course. 
THE READING ROOM. 
The best weeklies, monthlies and quarterlies 01 England, France, Ger-
many and America come regularly to the table of the rElllding room at-
tached to t.he Libmry. These, together with the books of the Library, are 
daily accessible for reading and reference, to all the students of the Institu-
tIOn. 
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• 
OR D E R. 
1. 
IN CHAPEL. 
Each student, at the heginning of each term, will be a signed to a seat in 
the Chapel, which he will be expected to keep for the term. Perfect de-
corum and entire abstinence from whispering, reading and all overt demon-
strations of approval or di sapproval, will be required. Students will stand 
during prayer. At all Chapel exercises students are expected to be in their 
seats when the bell ceases to ring. 
II. 
COLLEGE BUILDING. 
No student will be allowed to remain in the halls during recitation hours. 
At the ringing of each successive bell the classes will be dismissed, and will 
proceed, without delay, to the room 01 the next recitation. Students not 
reciting, unless expressly permitted to study elsewhere, will be seated in one 
01 the rooms assigued lor the purpo e. 
III. 
COLLEGE GROUNDS. • 
Students are not permitted to remain on the Campus, even for study, 
during recitation hours; and any loiter ing or playing in the Campus within 
that time will be considered highly disorderly. 
IV. 
CHURCH. 
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V. 
UNEXCUSED ABSENCES. 
An aggregate of five unexcu ed ab ence from class, chapel or church will 
. bring a student hefore the Faculty for reprimand, and ten such absences 
will sever his connection with the University. Absences from classes on 
account of absence from town will not be excused by the Professor, unless 
the student presents a permit for such absence signed by the President. 
VI. 
ADJOURNMENT OF LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
From the first of December till the first of April the Societies will not 
contin!le in session late r than 10 p. m.; during the rest of the year, not later 
than 10:30 p. m. 
COLLEGE EXAMI NATIONS. 
I. 
DAILY OLASS. 
Tbe daily examinations of lessons will be conducted according to tbe best 
judgment of tbe Professor in chRrge. Careful attention will be given in all 
cases to secure tbe use of correct words and sentences. Tbe prime objects 
of tbe recitation will be to test tbe student's preparation, and to develop his 
ogical abil ity and capacity for expression. 
II. 
TERM. 
At tbe close of each term all the classes will be examined on the branches 
pnrsued during the term. These examinations will be entirely written, or 
partly written and partly oral, as tbe Faculty may determine. They will 
always be open for the attendance of visitors; the aim, however, will not be 
to make them a source of entertainment to visitors, but a rigid test of the 
student's knowledge. A student, },ow, ler, will be exempt from examina-
tion if he has a class-grade of ninety or -nore, and bas no marks of tardiness 
or absence, either excused or uneXCUSf 1. Sucb marks will be coun ted, in 
.he case of all studeuts, from the third day of tbe term till the close. 
• 
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III. 
SENIOR. 
The Senior class will be examined on the studies of the Senior year, three 





In the Matriculation Book of the University each student will record his 
name and age, and the name and postoffice address of nis parent or guardian. 
II. 
DAILY. 
In a Class Book, kept by each P rofessor, will be entered, daily, a record of 
the proficiency and attendance of each member of the class, from wnicn his 
class·standing will be determined. 
III. 
TERM. 
From his and the result of his examination at the close of 
each term, his final standing will be determined, which will be entered on 
the University Record for future reference. An unexcused absence will be 
counted as zero in making up the class·standing. Class-standing and exam-
ination grade will be rated in the ratio of two to one. 
IV. 
TERM REPORTS. 
During the last week of each term" report of attendance and proficiency 
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DEGREES. 
1. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred on students who complete 
the studies in the course of Arts and pass examinati on in the same. 
II. The degree of Botchelor of Science is conferred on students who com-
plete the studies in the course of Science and pass examinations in the same. 
This degree may be conferred also on studen ts in special studies, whenever 
the speci,,1 work done shall be deemed by the Facul ty a full equivalent for 
the part of the Scientific course which may have been omitted . 
III. The degree of Bachelor of Philosophy is conferred on students who 
complete the studies in the course of Philosophy and pass the examinations 
in the same. 
No Bachelor's degree wiII be conferred on any person who may not have 
studied at least one year in this University. 
IV. (1) The degree of Master of Arts, Master of Science, or ~faster of 
Philosophy will be conferred on any student who shall have taken the cor-
responding Bachelor's degree at thi s University, on the following conditi ons: 
(al When each student shall have pursued a P ost-Graduate course of study 
for one year under the direction of the Facul ty, have passed a satisfactory 
examination, and have presented an npproved tbesis on some one of the sub-
jects chosen for exnmination ; or (b) When, after not less tban three years 
from the time of receiving the Bacbelor's degree, such student shnll have 
given satisfactory evidence of having been engaged in some literary or pro-
fessional pursui t, and shall present to the Faculty an approved thesis on 
some subject of research. (2) Any of the above-named Master's degrees 
may be conferred on any person who may have taken the corre ponding 
Bachelor's degree at any other institution authorized by law to confer such 
degree, when he shall have gi ven to the Faculty satis factory evidence of 
scholarship, have pursued a Post-Graduate cour e of tudy under the direc-
tion of the Faculty, and have presented an approved thesis on some one of 
the subjects chosen for examination. 
V. The degree of Doctor of Pbilosophy will be conferred on graduates of 
this University or of any other institution authorized to confer Bachelors' 
degrees, who, by special study in some department of Science, Li teratu re, or 
Philosophy, may have obtained eminence as ori!,:inal investigators, and shall 
present to the Faculty a meritoriou thesis based on such investigations. 
VI. The honorary degree of A. M. and LL. D. will be conferred occasion-
ally on persons who, in addition to possessing rair scholarship, may have ob-
tained eminence in some pursu:t or profession. 
The above degrees will be conferred by the BJard of Directors, upon the 
recommendation of the FncuIty of the college to which the candidate be-
• 
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longs. A fee of ten dollars must accompany the application for the degree, 
which will be returned if the degree be not conferred. 
DIPLOMAS. 
When a degree has been conferred, a di ploma will be presented without 
further charge. 
DEGRE ES CONFERRED. 
The degree of Master of Arts upon J ean H. Everest, and that of Master of 
Philosophy upon R. P. Haldeman. 
In the Oratorical Contest of March 26, 1885, J ohn Arthur Kautz was 
awarded the fi rst pri ze and A. M. Hall the second . 
FEES. 
IN COLLEGE. 
Tuition fee .. ....... ....... .. .......... ......... · .............. ... ..... ....... . .. per term, 
Incidental fee .......... ...... ....................... .. ..... .. . ... ........ ... ... It " 
Appa.ratus and Library fee .. .... ...... .................. ..... ..... ..... . .. II " 
Graduation fee ....... ......... .. .......... .......... ... ... .. ......... ... . ..... It " 
IN PREPAR A.TORY DEP .(\.RTME NT. 
Tuition fee .. ............................ .. ............................. . ..... per term, 
Incidental fee ... ..... ... ... ..... .. .... . ..... . .. .. .. , ... ... , . ......... ..... .... It " 
Apparatus and Library fee ... ..... ... ... .......... ...... ..... ............. .. " 
Instrumental Music ............ ....... .. ... . .. . . .. , ........... , .. ......... It " 
U e of Instrument, one hour per day ......... ................... ..... " .. 










T · · . F ultlOD... ......... ............... .. ...... .. ..... ......... .. .. .. . ........ ......... . ........ ..... ree 
Tuition fees in College and Preparatory School mny be paid in interest-
scrip or cash. Other fees, cash. ~crip cnn always be obtained for a small 
per cent. of i ts n ominal value, so that the aggregate of fees, per term, need 
not exceed ten dollars. Term fees must be paid before admission to recita-
tions. 
SCRIP. 
Scrip is sold in the University office at 12~ per cent. of its nominal vnlue-
$6 of scr ip for 75 cents in currency. Th is is scrip accruing on the capital 
stock of tile late Ovid Butler. I t is sold by order of the trustees of this stock, 
and all the proceeds of such sales are expended in the purcha e of books for 
'he University Library. To students preparing for the ministry, th is scrip 
is supplied without charge. 
• 
• 
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BOARDING. 
Board can be had in the best of private famili es for $3.50 to $4.50 per week. 
Students who" club " or rent rooms can live comfortably on one·half the 
above rates; and houses, or rooms in houses near the University, can be had 
at low rates. Quite a number 01 large, new houses can be rented. 
'l'HE BOARDING HALL. 
This building is 01 brick, tastefully and substantially built, and sufficient 
lor the accommodati on 01 sixty resident student ; and its diIling·hall large 
enough to seat at its tables nearly as many more. It has been in charge 01 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wilson, and whether we regard the order, the number, 
or the cost of board, it has been in every way successful. Students are here 
boarded at cost, and at the lowest co t compatible with wholesome living. 
This we are enabled to do on account of the average number-above 60-
and the purchasing of good. at wholesale prices. The average cost lor the 
year has been 2.25 lor table board and 40 cents per week lor room rent. 
Each room is lurnished with stove, bedstead, mattress, table, chairs, and 
wardrobe, the student furnishing whatever else he may need. 
Students may room in other houses and take their m eals at the Hall ; 
many young men have found it conveniellt to do so. Those who live near 
and who go home on Friday to relurn on Monday, are allowed a propor· 
tional reduction of price. 
LOCATIO AND BUILDINGS. 
The College 01 Li teralure, Science, and Arts is si tuated at Irvington, a 
suburb 01 Indianapoli s, four miles east of the cit.y, on the Pittsburg, Cincin-
nati & St. Louis, and the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Indianapolis Railways ; it 
is also connected with Indianapoli s by street cars, making trips every hour. 
Irvington is tastefully laid out among forest trees, with well graveled streets 
and walks. It has two churches- Chri stian and Methodis~a fine public 
school building and a graded school of high order. It is a healthy locality, 
Iree from saloons and places of amusement. The University building is 
large, new, and supplied with every convenience. 
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COURSES OF STUDY . 
• 
PREPARATORY. 
FIR T YEAR. 
FfR T TERM. 
Classical, Philowphical and Scienlifw. English Scienlijie. 
Arithmetic .................................. 4 Arithmetic ................... ............... 4 
Grammar .. ................ ...... ...... .. .. .. 4 Grammar ............... ... ..... ............ 4 
Physical Geography ............ . ..... ... .4 P hysical Geogrnphy ..................... 4 
Penmanship ...... ............... .... ..... . 2 Penman hip ... ........ ... .. .... .. .. ........ 2 
Elocution ... . . ..................... ........ .. 2 Elocution .... .......... . ..... . ... ............ 2 
SECOND TERM . 
Arithmetic ........... ~ ............ ... ..... . 4 Arithmetic .. ....... ... ... ... .... ..... .. .. . 4 
Grammar .................................. . 4 Grnlnmar .. .. .............. .................. 4 
Physical Geography ....... ......... ..... .4 Physical Geograph y ...... ... ......... ..4 
Penmanship ...... ............ ..... .... , .. ,. 2 Penmansbi p. . .......... .. .... , ...... ..... . 2 
Elocution ............................. .. ..... 2 Elocutiun ... ...... .. ....... ....... .......... . 2 
T H fRD TERM. 
Aritllmetic .................. .. ........... .. 4 Aritbmetic ... ................... ...... .. .. .. 4 
Grammar ................ .. ..... .... .. ....... 4 Grammar .. ............. .. .... .. ... .. ........ 4 
Physical Geography .................. .... 4 History of United States reviewed .. 4 
Penmanship ............... ... ......... .... 2 Penman hir, ............... ........ . ..... .. . 2 
Elocution ... ... ...................... .. ..... 2 Elocution .. ....... ......... ............ .. ... . 2 
SECOND YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Latin-Grammar and Exercises ...... 4 Scu"'ce-Physiology ...... ...... .. ........ 2 
English-Analysis .................. ...... 3 Matltf'matics-Elelllentary Algebrn .. 3 
History-AncienL .. .. . ............ .. ....... 4 History-Ancient... .. .. .... .... .. ........ . 4 
Mathematics-Elementary Algebra .. 3 English-Analysis ................ .... .... 3 
Go"'1Jle1'Cial-Book·keeping ............ 2 
SECOND TERM. 
Lati ...... Grammar and Exercises ...... 4 
English-Analysis ........................ 3 
H istory-Medimval. ........... ...... .... .. 4 
ll[atltentatics-Elementary Algebra .. 3 
&i.,we-Physiology .... ........ .......... 2 
Qnglisit-Ann I y§is.. ........ .... . ... .. . .. 3 
Ilristory-hlediroval ..... .... ........... .... 4 
Mathematics-Elementary Algebra .. 3 
Ccnn11lercial-Book.keeping ........ ... . 2 
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THffiD TER.M. 
Latin-Cresar ......... ...................... 4 Science-Botany ........................ ... 3 
English-Analysis ..................... ... 3 English-An al ysis ........................ 3 
History-Modern ....... ............ ....... . 4 History-Modern ............. ........... 4 
Mathematics-Elementary Algebra .. 3 ]fatitematics -Elementary Algebra .. 3 
Commercial- Book· keepi ng .......... .. 2 
THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Latin-Cresar ......... , ..... ..... .......... 4 Science-Zoology ........... ... .... .. ... ... 3 
Greek ar German-Grammar .......... .4 Mathematics-Adv. Algebra .. ..... ... .4 
lIfathematics-Adv. Algebra .......... .. 4 Geometry ......... ... . . .4 
English-Rhetoric ........... .......... ... 3 English-Rhetoric. . ...... ............ .. 3 
SECOND TERM. 
Latirv-Cresar ....... ......... ............... 4 Science-Nat. Philosophy ............... 2 
Greek ar Germarv-Grammar ........... 4 Mathem.atics - Adv. Algebra ...... . ... . .4 
Malhematics- Adv. Algebra ... ........ .4 Geometry .............. . 4 
• English-Rhetoric ......... ............... 3 English- Rhetoric ... .. .... ... ...... .. .... 3 
THIRD TERM. 
I,atin-Cicero's Orations ..... ...... .... 4 Science- Nat. Philosophy ..... .... ... .. . 2 
Greek- Anabasis or German ........ . .4 ]lathematics-Adv. Algebra ......... ... 4 
]fathemalics-Adv. Algebra ........ .... 4 Trig. and Surveying .. .. 4 




Classical. Scientifie. Philoscphical. 
Cicero's Orations (3) .. .4 Zoology ............ ... ...... 4 Cicero's Orations (3) .. ... 4 
Anabasis .................. 4 German ..... ...... .. ..... . 4 German ...... : .............. . 4 
Geometry (5 books) .. . 4 Geometry (5 books) .. .4 Geometry (5 books) ...... 4 
English .. ....... ..... ....... 2 English ..................... 2 English .. ..... ....... ..... ... . 2 
Bible Analysis ..... .... _2 Bible Analysis ........ .. 2 Bible Analysis .. ........ . .. 2 
SECONn TERM. 
Virgil's iEneid (2 b'ks).4 Zoology .................. ..4 Virgil 's iEneid (2 b'ks ) .. 4 
H erodotus .. ............... 4 German ............. ..... ... 4 German ..................... 4 
Geometry 5 (books) ... .4 Geometry (5 books) ... .4 Geometry (5 books) ... ... 4 
English ............... .. .. .. 2 English .. ... ............... 2 English .. ............... .... .. 2 
Bible ........................ 2 Bible ........................ 2 Bible ....... ................ .. 2 
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Virgil 's lEneid(2 b'ks).4 
TIiad ...... ... ... .. ..... ... ... 4 
Plane Trigonometry 
and S:uveying ....... .4 
Engli h .... . .. ............. 2 
Bible .. . ... ....... ........... 2 
THIRD TER.l. 
Zoology ........ ...... .. ... .4 Virgil's lEneid (2 b'ks) .. 4 
German ... ...... ...... .. .. 4 German .... ..... ............ 4 
Plane Trigonometry 
and urveying ........ 4 
English ... .. .. ..... ......... 2 
Bible .. ....... ............... 2 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FIR T TERM. 
Plane Trigonometry 
and Surveying .. .... . 4 
English .. .. ................... 2 
Bible .... ..... .. ............. .. 2 
Livy's Hisl. (21st b'k) ... 4 Analytical Geometry .. 4 Livy 's Rist. (21st book).4 
Iliad ........ .. ... . ...... . .. 4 German .... ....... ... ... ... 4 German ..... .. .............. 4 
Physiology ........ .... .. . 3 Physiology .. ............. 3 Physiology .. .... ............ 4 
English .... ...... ..... ....... 2 English ...... ......... .. ... 2 English .... .. .. .. .. ........ .. 2 
Bible ........ . ............... 2 Bible ...... ... ... ...... ...... 2 Bible .. ..... .. .. ............... 2 
ECOND TERM. 
H orace'sOdeS&Epodes4 Calculus- Dif.. .... .. .... 4 Horace'sOdes& Epodes.4 
Thucydides ........ .... .. . 4 German .............. .. .... 4 German ................... ..4 
Physiology and Botany, Phy ioiogyandBotany3 Physiology and Botany.3 
each a half term .. .... 3 
English ...... ... ... ...... ... 2 English ....... .. ... ........ . 2 English ...... .. .. . ........... 2 
Bible .... ... ...... ..... ...... 2 Bible .... .... ...... ... ..... . 2 Bible ... ..... . .... ............. 2 
T HCRD TERM. 
Classical. Scientific· PhilO8(f[>hical. 
H orace-ArtofPoetry 4 Calculus - lnt.. .... .. .. ..4 Horace-Art of Poetry .. 4 
Plato ......... ......... .. .. .. 4 Gernlan .. ........... .. ... 4 German .... ... ..... .... .. ... 4 
Botany ......... ............ 3 Botany ............. .. .... .. 3 Botany .. ... . ..... .... ...... .. 3 
English ........... .. ........ 2 English .... ..... .. ... .. ..... 2 Englisb ...................... 2 
Bible .. ....... .. ............. 2 Bible .. .. ..... .......... .. .. 2 Bible .... .... ... .. .. . .... ...... 2 
J UNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TER)I. 
Zoology .. ........ .. ........ 2 Mechan ics .... ...... .. .... .4 Selections from Cicero .. 2 
Demosth . or Hebrew .. . 3 French ................ .... 4 French .... ...... .. .. ...... .. . 4 
French or German .... .4 Zoology .. ........ .. ........ 2 Zuology .......... .... ...... 2 
Chemistry .... .. ..... ...... 4 Chemistry ................. 4 Chemistry ......... .. ..... . 4 
Rhetoric ....... .... .. . ..... 3 Rhetoric ...... ....... .... .. . 3 Rhetoric .... .... ........ .. .. 3 
Silliman 's Mechanics .. . 2 Silliman's Mechanics .... 2 
SECOND TERM. 
Selections from Ci~ero 2 French .. ...... .. .... .. ..... 4 Selections from Cicero .. 2 
GreekTragedy or Heb.3 Chemistry ......... .. .. .. .. 4 French ......... .. .. . ... ...... 4 
New Testament Greek.2 Zoology .... .......... .. .... 2 Chemistry .... .... . .... .... 4 
French or German .. .. . 4 History .... .......... .. ..... 1 Zoology .. ....... .. ........... 2 
History .................... 1 Physics (Silliman's) .... 4 History .... .... .. ... .. ........ 1 
Physics (Silliman's) .. .. 4 P h s· ( '11' , ) 4 Y ICS I lman s ...... 
History of Greek Lit ... 2 
Selections from icero.2 
French or German ...... 4 
Engli sh Classics .... ..... 3 
Physics ..................... 4 
Spherical Trigonome-
. try ann Navigation ... ! 
Mental Pbilosophy ...... 4 
Geology ..................... 4 
Political Economy ...... 4 
History .... . ... ....... ...... 3 
Glas.icol. 
Geology ............ .. ....... 2 
Constitution of U. S .... 2 
Astronomy ...... ....... ... 4 
English Literature .. .... 2 
Hist. Philo opby .... " ... 3 
Cbristian Evidences ... 2 
Logic ......... ......... .... .. 4 
lEsthetics ............ ...... 3 
lIforal Philosophy .. ..... 3 
Christian Evidences-
Lectures .............. 2 
Eng. Literature-Ger., 
French,Greekor Lat.3 
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THIRD TERM. 
Meteorology ............... 2 
English Classic ......... 3 
French ..... , ... ...... .... .. 4 
History .... .. ............... l 
Physics .................... 4 




try and Navigation ... ! 
Mental Pbilosophy ...... 4 
Geology ... ................ ..4 
Politi cal Economy .... 4 
Hi tory ........... .. ........ 3 
SECOND TERM. 
Sciemific. 
Geology ........ . ... .... .. .. . 2 
Constitution of U. .. .. 2 
A tronomy .. .............. 4 
English Liternture ...... 2 
Hist. Phi losophy ........ . 3 
Cbristian Evidences ... 2 
THIRD TERM. 
Logic ... ....... .. .. .......... 4 
lEsthetics ........ .... .. " .. 3 
Moral Philosophy .. ..... 3 
Christian Evidences-
Lectu res .. ............... 2 
Eng. Li terature-Ger., 
French,Lat. or Math.3 
REMARKS. 
Selecti ons from Cicero .. 2 
French ................. ..... . 4 
English Classics .......... 3 
Iiistory ... ......... .. ......... 1 
Physics ....... ... .... ... .. ... . 4 
Lab. Work .... .............. 2 
Spherical Trigonome-
try and Navigation ... ! ' 
lIfental Philo ophy ...... 4 
Geology .. " ................ ,4 
Politi cal Economy .. ..... 4 
History .......... ...... .. ... 3 
P Idlosophical. 
Geology ...... .... .......... . 2 
Constitution of U. S .... . 2 
Astronomy ............... .4 
English Literature ...... 2 
Hist. Philosophy .... .. " .. 3 
Christian Evidences .. , .. 2 
Logic .......... .. ~ . ..... ..... . 4 
lEsthetics .. ..... .. ......... . 3 
lIforal Philosophy ...... . 3 
Christian Evidences-
Lectures ....... . .. ...... 2 
Eng. Li teratu re - Ger., 
French or Latin .. " ... 3 
By inspecting the foregoing Courses of study, it will be seen that they are 
such as to meet the wants of nearly all classes of students. The Preparatory 
Course occupies three years. It prepares for college, for business, and for 
teaching. It is suited to the hest students of the public schools,and the Eng-
lish Scientific Course is equal to the usual normal course. There are three 
extensive and complete university courses, the Classical, the Philosophical, 
and the Scientific. It also otTers to candIdates f6r the ministry a.good course 
of bibli cal s tudy. Tho e who complete the Engli h Scientific Conrse will be 
entitled to a ce rtificate of proficiency and commendation as teachers in the 
public schools. 
Young men studying for the ministry are permitted to substitute, in the 
Junior Year of the CIa sical Course, Hebrew for German or French, and 
other bible studies, viz., Homiletics, H ermaneutics, and Church History, for 
Junior Latin. With such students the Junior Greek will not be optional. 
Post-graduate courses of study will be arranged by the professors of the 
respective departments, subject to the approval of the Faculty. Such courses 
will be equivulent to three daily recitations during the session. 
• 
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STUDENTS. 
GRADUATES OF 1884 . 
• 
L EWIS C L.\RK BREEDEN ...... ...... .. .. . ....... (C.) . ... ............ . .. .. ... Summum, Ill. 
SHERMAN TOWN Bm'GESS .. ................... (C.) ....................... Sun Prairie, Wis. 
ALBERT MUNSON CliAMBERLAIN .. .......... .. (C.) ........................ Pbiladelphi., P •. 
L OT DICKsos GUFFlN .... .......... .. .......... (C.) . .. ... .................. Rushville . 
FRA NCES ELLEN H USTED .. .... ................. (C.) .. .. .................... Cumberl.nd. 
GRACE GIDDINGS J ULIAN ............... ...... .. (P .) ...... ...... .... ........ Irvington. 
'VILLIAM 'VALLACE KNAPP •.....•..........•• (P. ) ... ..................... Irvinglon. 
J OHN BUGHER K UHNs .......... .... ............. (C.) .. ............. ......... Greensburg, P • • 
:MARY L UCINDA LA UO BLrN ...••..• •.... . .... .. (P. ) .................... .... Irviogt00. 
MA'M'IE M CCL URE .. . . ....• . ... . ....•.....•.•.. .••• (0.) ...... . ..... ... ... ...... Paris, Ky. 
J OllN 1\l cKEE ... .. . ........... .... .............. ... (0.) ..... .............. . .... Spriogville. 
ELLA MAY 1\Io Ro AN •.. ....... . . . .. ...• .. . .. . .. ... (P.) ... .. . ................. IrvingtoD. 
Eur~R ISAAC PHILLIPS .. ...... .. . ....... .... .. . (S. ) ............. ..... .. .. . . New Castle, P • . 
ROBERT SELLEIlS . . ........ .. ... ... ... ........ . .... (C.) .. ........... . ..... ..... Frnnklin. 
J AMES H ENRY O. S>IITII ... . ..... . .... .......... (C.) ........... .......... ... Waynesville, O. 
W ILLlA>! CLE.IENT SlliTH .. .. .... .. . . ...... ... (S. ) ............... . ... .. . . . Irv i ngton . 
.JOHN FHA 'CIS STONE . . ... ..... .. ........ . . ... (S. ) ........................ Wabash. 
MA'M'fE \V ADE . ....... ... .. . . ..... ' " .......... . ... (P. ) ................ . ....... Irvington. 
POST·GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
SUERMilI~ T. B URGESS, A. B ..... ..................................... .. .... Sun Prairie, 'Vis. 
ALBERT M UNSON C HAMBERLAIN, A. B .... ..... ...... .................. Sutton. Neb. 
FRANCES ELLEN H OSTED, A. B ..... ........ .. .. ... . .... ............... ..... Cumberland. 
GRACE GIDDINGS J ULlAN, B. P .... . ..... . . .. . .. . ..... ........ .. ..... ....... Irvington. 
W ILLLUI WALLACE K "APP, B. P .. . .. ... . .... .............. ............. P.rsons, Kan. 
CAREY E. M onOAN, A. Boo ... ...... .......... .. ........ .. .... , ............... Irvington. 
ELLA MAY }'IoROAN, B. P .... ... ...... ..... .. ...... . ........... ............. Irvington. 
ThLTON O. NARA>lOIlE. A. B . ...... . .. ... .. .... .. .. ....... ....... .. ..... ... . Lena, III. 
JOHN FRANCIS STONE. B. S .. ......... . ... ....................... . . ........... Indian.polis. 
M A'l"I'IE 'VADE. B. P ... ..... .... .. .... ... .. .. ..... .... ............. ....... ..... Coluwbia, Mo. 
Post-Grodu.tes, 10. 
SENIOR CLA S. 
• RICHARD F. B,GGER .. .......... .. .. ............ .. (P .) . ..... ............ .. .. .. Indi.nRpolis. 
• ARTHUR V. BROWN .. ..... . ...... ........ .. ..... (P.) .. ... ......... . ... ..... . Gallaudet. 
ED~IUND H . HmSHA W .... . .... . ..... ...... . .... . (C.) ................... . .... Greensboro. 
• J OliN AUTBUR KAUTZ . ... .. ... ....... .. .. ...... . (C.) .... ... .. .... ... ... ..... And rews. 
CnARLES ALMaS MAllSTELLER ..... ... ........ (P.) .... . ....... .... ........ Lafayette. 
• LOURETTA EVA MORGA..'< .. ... .. . ..... .. .•... .. .. (P. ) . ............... .. . .... . Irvington. 
Er .. ECTA rtI URRY ... .... .................. .. . .. . .. . (P.) ....................... IndianRpolis. 
DORA ALMA PENDLETON ..... . ... . .... ....... ... (P.) ............ . ..... ..... Nineveh. 
F A},"'-U; 111. P IDLLIl'S ......................... .. . . (S. ) .......... ....... ....... New Castle, Po. 
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J UNIOR CLA SS. 
• J OHN P .. UL FrNDLEY ..... ......•...............•. (C.) ... ..... ..... .. ...... ... B . ,.tfo rd, O. 
v IDA MAY FrNnLEV ............ ................... . (C.) ........... . ............ H artforcl, O. 
v RoBERT ALEX. GILCREST ...... ... ..... ......... (C.) ..... .. .. ........... .... Lincolll , III. 
""" J ULIA H OLLAND .... . . .. ...•..•..••.•....•.. . ..... (P.) . . ............. . ... .... . Irvingtou . 
... MVRTELLA S EWELL ...•.••••. . . . ..•..•.•.... . .... (P.) .. ............... ... . .. . Laketon. 
10- CoRINN"E TlIRA HER •.•••••••• ••••• ••••• .• ••.•.•.• (P .) ............ . .. ... .. .. .. Irvington . 
• ' EAnL M. TODD . ... .... ...... •• ... .•..•.. ..... ...... {C.) ... ... . ...... ..... .... .. Irvington. 
_ GRACE V AN BUSKffirr. ' " ......... , _ .... . ....... (P .) ." ..................... lod ianapolis. 
", ELlAS P. 'Vrs;E .. ........ . .... ..... . .. ........... .. . . (C.) .................. .. .. .. Iud iannpolis. 
Juni ors, 9. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS. 
, D. GRACE BLOUNT ...... . ......................... . (P.) .... .. ... ......... .... .. Irving ton. 
• AUGUST .. T. CALDWELL .......................... (P. ) ..... ...... .... ... .. .... Vicksburg, Miss . 
• 
'" HARRY P. CLARK . ..... . ....... . ............ .. .... (C.) . . ................ · ..... Cincino ati, Ohio. 
• 
L .. WSON A. CODLE ......... . ............... .. .... . (C.) .. .. .. .... .... .......... Burnett's Creek. 
• ERASTUS S. CoNNER ...................... .... ... (C.) .. .. .. .... ... .. .. .. .... Rn hviJIe . 
... B ENJ AMIN F . DAILEY ............... • ....... .. ... (C.) .. ..... .......... ... .... Clinton . 
.. JENNIE GRAYDON ................. .. .. . ........... (C.) ............... ... ..... Ind ian 'lpolis. 
- ALEXAN DER JAMESON ...... ............ .... . .. . . (P. ) .. ... . ............ ... .. Indi anapolis . 
., F. R OLLIN K AUTZ ................................. (C.) .................. ...... Dora. 
- GRACE VINTA AIAP ES .. .... ........ ............. (P.) .......... .... .......... Lawrence . 
.... J"lIIES S. MCC .. LLUM ............................. (C.) ..................... ... Fritztown , Pa. 
W. S. M ONTQ OlrERY . ............................. (C.) ........... .. ...... ... .. Irving ton . 
.".. MA'rl'TE M URRy ......... .. . . .......... .. ........... (P.) ............ ... .. ....... Indi anapolis. 
",. JOHN S. R E LLER ....... . .. ....... . .... . .. . .. . . . ... . (C.) .................... ... . Cumberl and 
.. PRESTON O. R UDy .. ......... ........ ............. (C.) ...... ... ............... Paris, Ill. 
.,. MJ..RY SnoEMAKEn ... . ........................... (P.) .. .. ................... . D aleville. 
_ ARTH UR SHOEMAKER ............ ....... ......... (P. ) ...................... . Daleville. 
• SALLIE B. THU .. SHER .......... .................. (S. ) ....... .. .... . ...... .. IrviDgton. 
l? ELLA. TrLSON ............ ........ .. .. ............... (P. ) ............ .. .... .... .. Bethel. 
H .. RRY MORTON TONER ......................... (S. ) .. ...... ... .. ........... Sbelbyville. 
~ "FRANK B. VAN N UYs ...... ....... .. .. ..... .... (P. ) .... ......... .. ... . ..... Falmouth. 
; FnED. l\f. WADE ... . ............................... (S. ) ........................ Irviog ton. 
• 
OMAll 'VILSON .................................. ... . (C.) ......... ......... ..... . Irvington . 
Sophomores, 23. 
FRESHMAN CLASS. 
, BLANCHE KINGSBURY BARNEY ................ (S.) ............. .. .... ... .. SChoolcraft, Mich 
• WlLUAU W. BUOHANAN ............ ............ (C.) ............... .... .. : .. Ind ianapolis. 
WILLIAM S. C .. NFIELD ......... ... .... ... .. ..... . (C.) ......... .. ....... ...... Ine1 ianapolis. 
• GEORGE HARRIS CLARK ......................... (S.) ........ .... .. ....... .. . MI. Aubu rD. 
• MARY E . CONNER .. .... .................. .. .... .. . (C.) ............... .. ....... RnshviJle. 
, DANIEL MELVIN DAVISON ....... .... .... .. .... (S.) ........... .. .... . ..... . Minonk, TIl. 
OLIVER M. E LIASON . ........................ . ... . (S.) ..... ... .... .. ..... .. ... Richmond. 
~ J OHN D EEM FAIJ .......... ... .. . ...... ... .. . ...... (S.) .. . .. ... ...... . . . ...... . Wabash. 
LA URA T. FnosT .. ........................... ...... (P.) ......... .. ........... .. Conoersville. 
· ElIIlI!Fl'T WTLLIAlI! GANs ........................ (C.) .............. .. ........ Pierce, O. 
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ELTOS A . GONGWER ........................ . ..... (C.) ............. ........ • .. Nimisilln, O. 
KATE n. HAOLEY ........ . ............ .. .......... (P. ) ............... ·• · •· .. ·.Danville. 
A. M. 1IALL ..... ....... . ... ........... .. ............ (C.) ...... ·· · .... ...... ..... Lnughlinsto'vn,Pa 
OOCAR O. H ELMINO .........• ............•........ (P. ) ...... ·.· ....... .. .... .. lndi .napolis. 
GlNEV'RA HILL ...... .. . ....... . . .......... . ... .. (P.) 
. ... .. (C.) 
... .. . (P.) 
........................ Spa rlun bu rg. 
J. FRANK 
WALTER 
K ERLW .... .. ·•·· · ·· . .... .....•.. . 
. KINo. · .... · .... ·· .... ··· .... · .. · 
.............. ( . ) 
......... .. ............. Kokomo . 
............... 
... .. .. .. ..... 
. ........ Richmond . 
......... MauDville. Fla . H ENRY THOMAS MANN ... . ....... · 
FRANK BA..RrLTON M.A.nsRAI.L .... . . .. ........ ( . ) .. .... .... ... .. 
n AnI.ES L. MA TTI'tEWS. ................. ...... (P. ) ..... ... ... . 
. ........ Nineveb . 
........... M orris town . 
n Uo n THOMAS MrLLER ...... ...... . . .. .......... IC.) .... ..... ..... · · .. · .... ·Nineveh. 
LEW'" J . 1\IoROA.". ...... · .. · .. ··· .. .. ....... .... .. .. .. (P.) . .... .. .. ....... . .. .. ... Irv i egton. 
J Oll.N U MORIHSON .......... . ......... .... .... .. .. (C.) ..................... · .. Frankfort. 
WILLIAM MULLENI>ORE . ........................ (C.) ...... ......... ....... .. Franklin. 
MAnY 
J OIlN 
PADDOCK ...... ....... ..... ............. . .. .. (C.) ...... ... ...... . ... ..... Irv iegton. 
. P AltR ......... .. ...... ..... . . .. ...... ... (P. ) .... .............. . ..... Hinesboro, III. 
J AMES BUClIANAN PEARCY . .......... .. 
GEOROE W. REDlIION ... ................ .. 
.. ...... ( . ) ............... . ... .. .. . Ne\\T W ashington . 
. ..... P.ris, III . ...... .. (P.) ...... .......... ·. 
CIlARLES W . IDTH ....... .. . . .... .... ........... (S. ) . ............ . .. . .. ..... Veedersburg. 
JOBN W. TAyLOR ............ .... .. .. · ..... ...... (C.) .. ....... .. ....... .. .... Kokomo. 
Freshmen, 31. 
SPECIALS. 
EMILY CULLODEN BIGGER .... . ......... .... ... .. ...... ~ .. . ................ . Indianapolis. 
SANFORD J. BRONNENDIJRO ...... .. ................. . ... ..... . ..... . ..... ... Anderson. 
. "" l"oLA CARVER ................. . ... ... ..... . .... .... .......... ... .. .... .. ...... ... A lexand ri a. 
r 1\fATTIE D. CLEGHORN .. . .... . ...... . .... . .... . ............................... New Carlisle. 
r ____ ,T ... M. CO'I'TMANN ...... .... . . .... ... . .............. . ..... . . ..... ... . .. . ...... .. ArcolaJ Ill. 
" ASSET ALLEN CO-rrON ............... . ....... . ..... . . ..... ..... ..... · . ....... · Nineveh. 
• 
• LAURA CRESS .. ..... . . ..... ..... ................. ... ..... .. .......... . ......... . . Irvington. 
• J. F. FrNOLEY ....... . ..... ...... ..... ... . ... .... ....................... ....... .. CanlOn, Ohio. 
EDGAR D. FLEENER ... .... ...... . ... ...... .... ............. ........... ........ Ne\\'man, III . 
• 
CHARLES Ev ERETT HIGBEE ............. .... .. .... .. .. .... ..... ....... .. .... Elizav i li e. 
F LORA M. HrPp ........... .. ............... . .. .... .. ....... . ..... ... .. .. ........ Irvi nglon . 
PAUL J ULIAN .... ........ .. ...... ............ ......... ........................... Irvingtoo . 
.. H ORATIO ~\. KE:LSEy . . .. ... ....... . . . . . .... ... .... . .. .. ....... ...... . .... .... Indino.polis . 




Lucy KOT ... O.. .. ...... . ...... ... .. .... ......... ......... ...... ......... ...... O·ford ...... ~ . 
ELLA LAMDEItSON .. . . .......... . .................. . II ...... .. ........... . .... .. Bentonville. 
......... M ari f':lla. ALBERT TIL?ttAN LA ' V ........... . ....... . ........ . . ...... . ...... .. .. . 
W. T. MCVEy .. ............ . .. ........................................... .... .... IndianuJ>olis. 
CHARLES B. MOON .. .. .. ...... ........ ......... .. ..... .. .. ..... . ........ .. . ... Warsa \v . 
DELLA SLAUOllTER ..... . ... ................................ . ........ ......... Irvington. 
HENRY EOWIN SNYDER .. ...... . ...... .. .............. . .. . ................. Arco la, III. 
MTh~ Ell.A.It A TIl O::\[AS ................................... . 
.. ................ .... .. II. · ... ....... . 
..... .......... . .. . .. lrvington. 
..................... Indiaoupolis . J OIL." R. T OMl'KIN 
GERTLE WADE. 
rXOIA WlLSON. 
.... . ......... ......... .. ....... ......... ......... ..... . 
. ........ Irviogtoo . 
...... ... .... ................. .... .. .. . . ......... ....... . 
. .. ...... !rv:.ogton . 







THIRD PREPARATORY CLASS . 
• J . H . AMOS . .. ... .. . ......... ......... ......... . ... .. (C.) ... ...... ..... .... .. ... . Cumberl and. 
THOMAS BENTON ANDERSON . ... ... ... .. .. .. .. . (P.) .. ... . ......... ......... Union City. 
WILLIAM H. BALDRIDOE ... . .............. ...... (P.) ..... . .Cincinnati, O . 
. ... .... ... ..... . . . ..... Sugar Creek . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 
S. H. CARAWAY . . .... ...... . .......... .. . .... ...... (P.) 
ED. B. COTl'ON ..... . .. .... .. ........ .... .......... (P .) ... ... ......... .. .... . Zionsville. 
TROU EAU DAILEy ... ........ .................... (P.) ........ .............. .. Irvington. 
WILLIAM H. ELIASON ....... ....... . ...... .. .. .. (P.) ................. .... .. . Richmond. 
LEVI ENRIGHT ... ......... . ................... . ..... ( . ) ....... . . ... .. .. . ... . .. Rossville . 
.... .. ... ... . .. ........ (C.) M ORTON ASBURY FA.RR .. 
J OHN A. GLASS .. .. ..... .. .... .. ................... (P.) 
MAGGIE GUFFIN ........ .......... ...... .. 
THOMAS CARR H OWE .. ............ ..... . 
......... (P. ) 
.... .. ... (P.) 
. ..... . ..... . .... .. .... . Trafalgar . 
. .... .. .. .... . ... ....... Charlestown. 
• 
......... ......... ...... Ne\v Salem . 
. ........ . ....... ....... Irvington . 
J OHN J. MAHORNEY .............. .... .. . .... ..... (P. } .... .. .. .... .... ........ Irvington. 
URBAN CECIL ~1AI.LON .. ............ .. .. .. .. .... . (P.) 
LEWIS H . M AltTIN' .... . ... .. . . .... .... . ..... .. ... . (P.) 
J OHNSON W. MOORE ...... .... ...... ...... .. 
J OSEPH R. M ORGAN .... .... ............... . 
...... (P.) 
.... .. (P.) 
. .. .... .. ....... .. . . .... Francesv ille. 
..... .. .. . ........ .... . . Ind i an npolis. 
. ............. . ..... .. . Irvington . 
. ... .. ... . ... .... ....... Irving ton . 
ALvIN MYER ...... ............. .. ... ..... . ......... (P.) .... .. .. . .. .......... ... Lou isv ille, Ky . 
LAZY N OBLE . .............. . .... .. ... ..... . .. ..... .. (P.) .... . . . ... ......... ... .. Irvington . 
ORA J. P ARRIBH ... ...... . ·• ........ . ...... .... ..... (P.) ... .. .. ... . ...... ... ... Falmouth . 
o CAR M. PARRISH .. . ............... ..... ... . ..... (P.) ..... . . ..... .... . . . ... .. Falmouth. 
FLORA E. SLUNK 
CLARA L. SHANK 
.... ..... .. .. ..... . ... ..... ..... . (P. ) ... ...... .. .. ........ ... Irvington. 
......... ....... .. .... ........... (P.) 
ALBERT EMERSON SM[TH ... ..... .. ...... . .. .. .. (P.) 
O. L. SWTII .. .. ............... . . ........ ...... . 
VIDA TmBO'IT ............... .. . .... ..... ...... 
WILLIAM'VALLACE . ... ..•• . . . ....••• . .. . .• 
.. .. .. (s. ) 
.... .. (C.) 
...... (C.) 
. ... . . .... ...... .... ... IrvingtoD. 
. ....... ... ............. Zions v ille . 
. ....................... Irvington. 
...... ...... ... ... . .... . Irvingt.on . 
. ........ ..... .... .... .. Indianapolis . 
H OWA.RD L. ' Vrr.sON ..... ..... .. ..... . ..... .. ..... (C. ) ..... . .... . . . ..... .... . Roscoe . 
Third Preparatory, 28. 
SECOND PREPARATORY CLASS . 
EDITH L . CADWALLADER . .. ....... ........ ... .... .... .... . 
KLDn DA. VlS· ........ .... .. .... ..... . ...................... .. .. . 
....... . .... . .. .. . Irvington. 
. ....... . ......... Irvh)gton. 
GEORGE BURGESS DAVIS ... . . ..... . .. ···· ...... ... ................ . ..... . .... . Irvington . 
WALLACE DUNOAN ................... .. . ... ............ . . .. ............. . .. . . . Indianapolis. 
JAY F. DuRLER .. ... ......... ............... · ..... ..... .. .... ·••· .... · .. ·· ...... Indianapolis. 
THOMAS B. EASTMA.N ....... ... ..... . ..... ..... ... ....... ..... . ..... ... .... ... Ind ian apolis. 
ISADOR E ICID[A N .... .... ..... ...... . .. .. . .... .... ........ .. ...... .. .......... .. Iod ian a polis. 
MOLLrE FLEEOE ... .... . ... ... ....... .... ............ ... ......... .... ... ........ . North Salem . 
WrLL[AM HERBERT GRAFFIS ...... .. ..... . .. .... .... .. ..... . .............. Slar City. 
GOLDrE L'IGEL'! ...... .... .. ...... ..... ... ...... ................ ........ . . ........ Irvingtoo. 
J !:SSE S. J ORNSON ... .. ..... . . .... . . . . ...... .. .. .... .... . . ..... .. .... ... . .. .. ... . 1\I ay \vood. 
31 
WILLLU I ORA KNOWLTON ................................ .. .. .. .. .. .... .... . Poiot Rock, Ala. 
~A M OVEY ....... . . ........... . .... .... ....... .. ... . ......... . ............... Indiauapolis. 
COMMODORE M ELTON .. ... . ... . ................... .. ..... . ............ .. ...... Franklin. 
CLAY G. MILLS . . ...• ... .•. .• . . .. ...• ...••.. .... . . .... •. •.•..•...•. . ..•.•. .. . . .. . Oxford . 
J OHN DELBERT NICHOL'! .......... ... .... . ...... ...... .. .... .. ..... ..... ... Irvioglon. 
SAMUEL PIm"Y ..................... . ... .... ....... . ....... . ... .. . ............... Irvington. 
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W ALTER . ROyCE .. ... .... . ....... .... ... . . .......... .... . ..... ... ............. Indianapolis. 
J FSSE FRANC! SALyERS ...... ···· •· • ••••••• •••• •••••••• ••••••• •. . ..... . . .. .. . C808ao. 
Ru ELL fuAnlSON SCcrrr ...... . .... ........... . ... ... .... ................. Ind ianapolis. 
'V ALTER H. SHORTRIDGE • •••••••• •• .••••••••• •• •••••• •••.• • .•.• ••• ••••••• •• •• IDdi8napoli~ . 
GUSSlE STEVENSON ..... .. . ..•.•...•••.•.••.. . •• .• ..•... . .. .. ... ...• . . . ... . ..... lrviogton. 
ELMER SIDNEY T ONER .... ............ . ..... .. ... . . . . .. ... ... ... . .... ......... Sbelbyville. 
Secood Preparatory, 24. 
FIRST PREPARATORY CLASS. 
ROBERT KINo BALDRIDGE .. .... .. . • ••••• • •• • ••• •• • • • . ... ... . .. C·· . 0 . ... . .. .. ... . IDClooatl, . 
MARVIN E. BLOUNT ..... ............ . · ..... ... ... ..... '. • • . , ... ... ..... , ... .... Irvington. 
A. S. BRO'VN .. ... .... ............................. . ....... . .. . .. ........ . ... . ... Irvington . 
TunA BU-ROER-............. . . .............................................. . .. . .. Irvington. 
HARRY M. eo)"NER ......... ..... .......... ... . . . .. .. .. ......... .. ............. Sheridan. 
EuOENE J. DAVIS . ............ . ... .. .... ....... .. .... .. · .. · .. · · .. •··· · .. ···· .. ••Irvington . 
HERBERT HARRISON EvEREST ......... . .. .. .... ........................... lrvington. 
ELSIE FuROA ox .. .... · ... .. .............. .. ... ..... . . ..•.. ......... .. .... . ... .. Irvington. 
E STHER HA RVEY ...... .... . . ..... ...... .. ...... ... . ...... .. ... . . .•. .. . ........ Irvington. 
\VILLIAM P 'ERRY HAY ......... .. ... . . ................ .. · .. · •· . .. • .. ··• · .. .... ·Irvington. 
CLAItA BELLE HILLIS . ...................................... ...... ... ........ . Circleville . 
J OHN HOLLAND .. ..... ........ . .............. .. ...... . . . ....... . . ...... . ....... . Irvington. 
ALBERT H OLLINGSWORTH ••. . . .. . ••..•• .. .. • ......... ...... ...... . ..... ...... Trader's Point.. 
CHARLES HoppING" ....... · .. ............................... ........... 
l\f. M AUD HUNTINGTON ........................... .. ........... .. .... . 
.. .... H arrison, O. 
........ CumberIaod. 
GRACE L. IRVIN .... ..... .. ...... .......................... . .. . ..... ...... ...... Indiaoapolis. 
J AeOB L EIDER . .... .. .... . ........ . .... ..... . ........ .. ... . .... .. ..... . ......... lrviogton. 
MALcOLM MCCALLUM ..... . ............... ............ .. .......... .... .. . .. ... Irvingtpo . 
...... Irviogt90 • RoBERT E. MOORE ............ . ............... .. ...... ...... ........... . 
ROBERT TODD OLIVER .................. . ... .. .... .. ....... .. . .......... . ...... Indianapolis . 
ANDREWW. P ORTER ............ . ........... . .......... . .............. ....... .. ltfaywood. 
eRA RL:ES S. RAY ................... .. .. .. ... . ......... . ... . ..................... Trader 's Point. 
EDEN RII...EY ................. . ......... ...... ..... . ..... ....... . . ... ... . ...... Greeosburgh . 
S AMUEL HE.RDERT SHANX . ... . .............................................. lrviogton. 
AMY E. SMlTH ....... .. ......... ...... .......... ................... . . ..... . ..... Irviogton . 
ALBERT WELLS ... ... ... .. . ............... .. .... ........... ... ... . . ... .. ......... Crotion, '0 . 
First Preparatory, 26. 
CLASS IN CHURCH HISTORY AND HOMILETICS. 
LA.'VSON S. CODLE ... ... .... . . .. . ........... . ................... . ................ Burnett's Creek. 
J. P. FIJor,~LEY .. . .... . . . ......... . .... .. ... .... ...... . ............... . ..... . . .... . Hartford, O. 
................. . ....... .. . ..... . ........ ... . ....... . . . .. ... .... . eantoo, O. 
.... ...... . ...... . ........... . .. . ....... .... . . ..... .. ..... ........ Liocoln, Ill. 
J. F. FINDLEY .. 
R. S. GILCREST 
A. M. H AIJ, .. .................................. . ..... . .. .... ...... . .............. Laughl i osto,vo ,Pa 
L OUIS P. M ORGAN ..... .............. ....... . ... ........... .. .. ... . . ........ .. .. . Irvington. 
WILLIAM MULLENDORE .............. . .. ...... .. .. ........................... Frank lio. 
J. S. ltlcCALLUM ................................... ......... .... ... ........ .... .. FritztO'vD, Pa. 
SllroEL PI:E'1'Y .•.•...• •..• . .. . •.•... . ....•. . . ...•••.••....•........•• .. ...• .•.••• Irvingtoo. 
E. ltf. T ODD.. ......... ........ . • ... •• . ........ ...... ...... . ... . ... .. Irvl'ngton ..... ......... . 
A. ' V. SUOE.llAKER . ........................... . ... ......... . ...... .. .......... Daleville. 
E. P. WISE .............. . . ............. .... .......... ...... ............. ..... . .. . Iud iana pol is. 
• 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 
CLASS IN INSTRU~IF.NTAL MUSIC. 
~JATTIE CLEGHORN . .... .................... ........ . ................. . . ...... . N ew Carlisle. 
LIZZ I E CLD"TON .. ........ .. .. . . ........ . .......... .... ........ . ..... ..... .. .. . Irvington . 
1tfOLLlE FLEECE ....... . . ........... . ........ .. ... .. .. . ..... . . .......... .. ....... North Salem . 
MlLLIE GARVrN .. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . -.. ...... . . .... ........ . . ... .. .. . Irvington. 
BELL H lLLIS .... .. ...... .. .... ...... ......... ........ . .... .. .. . ......... . . ..... .. Circleville. 
GL.'lEVRA HILL. 
FLORA HlPP .. .. 
.. ... .. •.. . . ....... . ...... ...... ......... •.. ... . ..... . ... .. .. ... . Spartansbu rg. 
.... ... ..... . .................. . ............. ................. Irvington . 
R OLLIN KA UTZ . ..... .. .... ... ......... ...... . . ................. . ................ Dorn. 
FLO IE SHANK . .. ..................... ..... ... ....... .... " ........... . . ........ Irvington. 
LA URA TEVENSON . . . ..... ..... ..... . .... ............................... . ..... Irvinglon. 
FANNI E TDOMPSON .... ...... .. ... ...... ..... .... ... .......... ....... . ...... ... helbyville. 
CARRI E VAN H OUTON . .......... . ... .. ... ................... . . . . . ............ Irvington . 
INDIA \VILSON . ...... . ....... . ...... .... .. ......... ...... ...... .. . . ........ ..... Irvington. 
Closs in Music, 13. 
SUMMARY. 
Post-grad u n tes . ............ .. ...... .. .. . .. .. . .............. . ........ .... .............................. 
Seniors ... ................. . ............... . ..... . ... .. ...................... . . ....... ... .. ... ... .. . . 
Juniors . . .. .. . ...................... ............. .......... .. .......... ... ...... ... ....... ... ...... . .. . 
Sophomores .... .... ........ .. ......... .. ................. .... .... .. .... .. .... ........... .......... .. . 
Freshmen ................... . ............................ ... .. ........ ....... ...... . .. ................. . 
Specials .. .... ................................ . .......................................... ... ...... .. .. .. 
Third 
Second 
Preparatory .......... . ......... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... ...... ............ .... .. 
Preparatory ..... ........ . ... ....... . .. ........ . . ......... ..... .. .... ..... . ..... ............ 
Firl;t Preparatory ... ..... . .. ...... ..................... .... .................... ...... ........ ....... 
Class in ?tfusic . ......... . ... . . . ....... .. ...... . ..... . ....... ...... ..... .............. ............ .. 













Totol. ........ . ........ ......... ... ............. ...... .. ... ...... .... ... .... . ... ... ... ...... ..... .212 
20 ~s those counted more t.han once . ... ...... ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. ..... . ...... . ... .. .... .. .. . ...... 
\Vhole number of students ... ... .. .. . . ............ . ....................... .................. 192 
• 
34 ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF 
ORDINANCE AND BY·LA \V 
FOR TilE 
ORGANIZATfON AND GOVER ME 'T OF THE COLLEGE 
OF 
BUTLER UNIVER ITY. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
SECTION L tudents of both exes . hall be entitled to "dllli ion into thi 
College. Every applicant shall be of good mornl characte r, and if from an-
other college shall produce evidence of honorable di"mi ion therefrom. 
When application for admis ion is made, the student, IIfl"r reading the By· 
Laws pertaining to students, shall th n sign his or her name in a regi ter 
kept by lhe ecretary of the Board, lilting hi or her age,and the nante and 
address of paren t or guardi>tn, under a caption, in the following word : 
"Having carefully read the By·Laws pertaining to students of Butler Uni-
versi ly, I do hereby sub cribe my elf stud nt lh reof ; and I do hereby ' 01-
emnly promise, during my connection with it, that I will faithfully ob erye 
and obey its laws, rules and regulations." All fee, whetl,er matriculation or 
term (ees, mu t be paid in advance and before admission to recitl1tion. 
SEC. 2. A(ter matri culation the student shall select, with Ih advice and 
consent of the Faculty, at least thre daily recitations, exercises or leclures. 
He shall be diligent in study, punctual in attendance on class, at examina-
tions, and on all other exerci es r qui red. Having entered a e1as or cour, 
of study, the student shall not leave it without the con en t of the President 
and the Professor in charge o( the class. 
SEo.3. No student is allowed to frequent any gaming-hou e or saloon, to 
use intoxicating drinks, to indulge in profane language. to desecrate the 
Lord's day, or to do anything contrary to good order and good moral. 
SEC. 4. All injury to the grounds or buildings i prohibited, ,md (or e\'ery 
offense the amount of damage may be recovered in any court o( competent 
jurisdiction. 
SEC. 5. No student is permitted to neglect the cal1 o( the President, or o( 
any Professor under whom he may be placed, but must attend without d -
lo.y, and must obey the directions of the Pre ident, or Profe or of the de-
partment to which he belongs. 
SEO. 6. Every student must pay to the Treasurer of the Instiluti n al1 fee, 
fines or dues belonging to t),e Col1ege, and he shall not be enliti 1I to n di-
ploma if in arrears to the corporation. 
• 
• 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 35 
ARTICLE IX. 
OF DISCIPLINE. 
ECTIO:< 1. The di cipline of the Uiliversity is confined to the Faculty, 
under the provisions herein contJIined. As far as practicable, it shnll be 
parental, nnd all severe and disgmceful punishments shall be avoided, and 
appeltls addressed to the reason and conscience. Bnt to maintJIin good 
order and to secure the very importJInt object for which the Institution was 
founded, the Faculty may inflict, at their discretion, according to the char-
acter o)f the offense, any of the following penalties: 
1. Private admouition. 
2. Public admonition. 
3. Suspension for a time (at the discretion of the Faculty). 
4. Expulsion. 
No student shall be publicly suspended or expelled without an opportunity 
of being fully heard in hi or her own defense; and in all cases of expulsion 
the party expelled may appeal to the Board within thirty days, in which case 
the action of the Faculty shall not be final until confirmed by the Board of 
Directors a oon a they can be called together. But whenever the Faculty 
are Ittisfoed that, owing to habitual idleness, profanity, or any other cause, 
the pre ence of a student in the University is unfavorable to its prosperity 
and the welfare of other students, they may suspend him or her privately or 
require the parent or guardian to remove such student from the Institution. 
In all cases of suspension or expulsion, the delinquent shall forfeit the fees 
for the remainder of the term. 
SEC. 2. The Faculty may, from time to time, make such prudential regu-
lations pertJIining to the social intercourse of the sexes as they may deem ex-
pediep!. 
ARTICLE X. 
Allliterar), ocieties in the College hall be held as integral parts thereof. 
They shall be subject, in their organization and management, to such rules 
and regulations as the Faculty may deem expedient for their welfare, and 
for the interests of the College. No society or organization shall be formed 
iu the College without the consent of the Faculty. 
l ID EX. 
Admission-Requisil{'8 for ... .. . .... ................................. .. ... ..... .... . ... .. ...... 
A · . n n 1 versnrles ..... .. . .. .... . .... ... .... . .. ........................ .... ...................... . ..... . 





A uxili aries- Ed ucutioo al .. .. ... ... ... ......... •... .. . .. .. .....•...... . ..... ........... . ..... . 1 i)-17 
Boarding .. . ......... ...................... .. .... .... . .......... ..... . ............ .... ....... ....... 




. .•.. . .... . 16, 17 
Church ......... ... . . ... .. .. ...... . ... . . .... . .................. . ..... .. ...... ........ .......... . ... .. 
Co llections in la turnl History ........ . ........ ........................ ..... ... .. 
Courses of Study ......... . .. .. ............................ .. ... .. ... . .. ..... .. ....... . ... ... ...... 24- 27 
Degrees . ... ...... . .......... . .. .............. . . . .......... ... .... . .. .... ... .... ... . . ........ .. .... . .. 21, 22 
DEPARTMENTS OJ;' STUDY-
Bible . . .. .. . ........... ...... ....... .. ....... ... ... . ......... ......... ........ . ........... 
Chem istry .......... . .... .. .... .......... . ... .. ....... ... .. ......... ........... .......... 
English Literature .......... . ........ .. ........ . .. ............... ..... ........ ...... ... 
English Scientific ....... . ......... .......... ... .. ..... ............. ......... .. ..... .... 
Greek ... ......... .. .. ..... . ........... . ........ ... ........... . ..... .. . .... ..... .... ....... 
Latin ........ ... ........ ......... ...... . . ..... .. ..... ....... .... . .... ..... ...... ... ... ..... . 








Mental Science .... ... ......... .......... .. ... ... ......... .... ...... .... .. ........... ...... 
l\10dern Languages . ............. .. .................... . .......................... . 
Natura l History . .. ... ... . ......... ..... ...... . ...... . ... . .. ........... ... .... .... . 
Music .... . ... .... . ....... .. ...... ...... ...... ..... . ...... .. .... ...... . 
11 
...... 13,.14 
.... .. 12, 13 
14 
22 
. .. .... ..... ......... . 
Diplomas .. .... ......... ............ . . ..... ... .. ... .............. .... .. .. . .. .. .......... .......... . 
Directors . . . .......... .. ...... ..... .... .. .... .. . . .... ...... ..... .. ...... ...... ... .. ............... . 
.Directols-1tfeeting or. .. · .. ·· ···· ... ...... .. ......................... .. ......... ..... ... ....... . 




Examinations, Daily, Term , Sen ior ... ... ... .. ..................... .. ..... .................. 19, 20 
Com mi t tees....... . ..... . ........ .. ................................ .. .... . ... .. ...... ... . ........ .. . 5 
Faculty . ........ . .. ...... . . ......... ......... ...................... .. ................. . ........ ..... . 
Fees ... . .......... . . ........... ... .. .. ..... ....... ... ............. ... .. ..... ...... .... . ....... . . 
Hoi id ays ......... .. . ... .... ..... .. ... ...... .. . .. . ...... . . . ... .. ....... . ........... . .. ...... ......... . 
Lectures ... .......... .... ..... ... .. .... ............. ...... ... ..... ................... .. ...... ....... 
Library . ..... .... .......... ....... . .. ... .... ... . .. .. .. . ... ...... ................ ................. .. 
Location ... ... ....... . . .... .. . . . "' .. .. .. .. . . . ..... ... .... ....... ............. ... .. .................. . 
Officers of the Board .... . .. ....... ....... ...... ... .. .. . ... ... ...... .............................. 













In the Building .. .......... .. ........ .. ........ ........ . .... .. ... .... .. ..... ...... ..... . . 
In the ChapeL ... .. .. , ..... ... .. , , ...... ... ", ." .... .. '" .... , .... '" ,., ....... .. ' ..... .. 
On the Ca mpus ..... . ' " .... ....... ' ... ...... " ... ........ ... .. ...... , .. .....• ..... .. .. ... 
PlIcparntory Depnrtnlent. .. ......... " ... ...... ...... , . . .......... .. .... ... .. .. , ... .... .. 10 ••• • 
Records ... . ... .. ....... " .................. ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... .................. ... .. . 
n cpo rlS . ...... ... .......... ... .. .. .... '" " .. ... .. .. ' ." ...... .......... .. ..................... ..... . 
Rhetorical Exercises ... ... ......... . .. · .. · .. · .. · ..... · .. · .. · .. · .......... .. .. ... ..... ..... ..... . 
Students ..... ......... · .. · .. · .. · .. ·· ..... .. · · .. · .. · .. .. · .. · .. · · .. · .. · .. · .... · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. . 
Societies .. . ............. .. ... ... ................ .. ..... , ... .. .. .............. ... ..... ......... , ..... . 






















Ann lial C a taIog'liB 
-OF-
• 
EutlBr UniVBrsity 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
Irvington, Indiana. 
1885-86. 
